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Paragliding in Kathmandu
Duration: 01 Days

Overview

   Trip Grade: Easy    Max Altitude: 2100 m

   Activity: Paragliding    Group Size: Min 01 pax

   Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal    Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

   Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu    Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition, provides the opportunity for adventurous and tandem flights. â€œChapakharkaâ€•, is

the beautiful Take Off place which is at the height of 2100 m from the sea level. From this place, one can have the panorama view of

the beautiful mountain ranges and a stunning view of the Kathmandu Valley. Once you take off youâ€™ll have an experience of being

like a bird and the feeling of freedom that youâ€™ve never felt before and enjoyed the view as from the eyes of a bird. So, 

Paragliding in Kathmandu is one of the best sports adventures that enables you to explore the valley, landscape,city,vilage and even

a better view of Himalayan ranges.  Our Landing zone at Rasantar has been renovated and maintained with a runway too !Â  Feel

free to contact us for your adventurous trip with Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition.   Highlights:    	=> Only 15 km from

Thamel, Kathmandu

  	=> Best spots for a view of Kathmandu valley

  	=> Beautiful Himalayan range

  	=> Fly above 2100m altitude

  Â     
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http://www.himalayanholylandtreks.com/paragliding-in-pokhara/
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Itinerary

Arrival from Hotel by private car or Jeep toÂ â€œChapakharkaâ€•, is the beautiful Take Off place which is at the height of 2100m

from the sea level. From this place one can have the panorama view of the beautiful mountain ranges and stunning view of the

Kathmandu Valley. Once you take off youâ€™ll have an experience of being like a bird and the feeling of freedom that youâ€™ve

never felt before and enjoy the view as from the eye of a bird. Our Landing zone at Rasantar. At last departure to Hotel. 
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Cost Includes

 => Pickup and drop to & from Hotel.

 => Video of Flight.

 => Flight.

 => Lunch.

 High quality Parachute.

 Safety Helmets.

  

Cost Excludes

 Protective footwear,no open toe shoes.

 Pants,jeans are great.

 Sun glasses, Sun Cream.

 Warm clothing layer and a jacket (for winter).

 Warm gloves (for winter).
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